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ABSTRACT
HOMMES, S.; HULSCHER, S.J.M.H., and STOLK, A., 2007. Parallel modeling approach to assess morphological
impacts of offshore sand extraction. Journal of Coastal Research, 23(6), 1565–1579. West Palm Beach (Florida), ISSN
0749-0208.
In this paper, we focus on a complex management issue, namely the physical effects of a large-scale offshore sand
extraction. For these kinds of issues there is no obvious morphological model available to answer all management
questions. Therefore, we aim to answer as many management questions as possible, using a set of existing morpho-
logical models parallel to each other. In this way, we can support governments to assess applications for licenses for
large-scale sand extraction. We investigate whether this parallel modeling approach is significantly more helpful in
addressing the management questions than a single modeling approach. The management questions are translated
into quantifiable variables, known as Coastal State Indicators (CSIs). We focus on three coastal user functions: coastal
safety and maintenance, offshore infrastructure, and navigation. The selected morphological models are assessed on
(1) their applicability to the CSIs and (2) the reliability of their predictions. We quantify the predictive power of the
models based on these two parameters. We conclude that by using a parallel modeling approach it is possible to
address more management questions effectively in comparison with using just the best single model. The use of this
parallel modeling approach increases the predictive power significantly, here 35%.
ADDITIONAL INDEX WORDS: Management questions, coastal user functions, coastal state indicator (CSI), sand
ridges, predictive power.
INTRODUCTION
The North Sea is a relatively small shelf sea compared with
oceans; nevertheless it is teeming with life. Water and sedi-
ment are home to a wide variety of species. The North Sea
is also a sensitive ecosystem that is under much pressure
from intensive human activities such as fishing, sand and
gravel extraction, shipping, oil and gas extraction, tourism,
and industry. On the Netherlands Continental Shelf, an av-
erage of 30  106 m3 of sand is extracted every year to be
used as fill sand, for coastal protection, and for large infras-
tructural projects. In the near future, land reclamation pro-
jects and sand extraction for the construction industry may
lead to larger and deeper sandpits and sand extraction from
ridges. In the Dutch regulations it is determined that for a
large-scale extraction an Environmental Impact Assessment
(EIA) must be executed before extraction licenses can be
granted. Thus, authorities and initiators need information on
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the environmental impacts of a proposed sand extraction for
these licenses.
Several studies related to the behavior of sand extraction
pits in the North Sea have been done recently and are still
ongoing. HOOGEWONING and BOERS (2001) give an outline of
the most important physical effects of offshore sand extrac-
tion, specifically the influence on flow, sediment transport,
and morphology. Furthermore, they relate these physical ef-
fects to user functions. VAN RIJN and WALSTRA (2002) eval-
uate and summarize studies that focus on the flow and mor-
phology of extraction pits in the North Sea using two- and
three-dimensional hydrodynamic and morphodynamic mod-
els and also bed instability models (VAN RIJN and WALSTRA,
2002). Furthermore, the PUTMOR project, a measuring cam-
paign on a temporary deep sand pit near the Dutch coast,
provides hydrodynamic and morphological field data (BOERS,
2005). Finally, ROOS (2004) gives an extensive literature re-
view on morphodynamic effects of offshore sand extraction.
In this paper, we use the Zeeland ridges, a group of sand
ridges offshore of the Netherlands, as a reference study area.
In this area, no large scale sand extraction has been executed
yet. However, it is an interesting location for future sand ex-
traction because there is a large amount of sand available.
Furthermore, it is close to the coast, which is positive for
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Figure 1. Approach for formulating and answering management ques-
tions on offshore sand extraction (adapted after: Van Koningsveld et al.,
2005). The gray blocks were not included for the reference study area of
the Zeeland ridges.
Figure 2. Process information chain.
economic reasons (i.e., navigation distance is small). On the
other hand, it is an ecologically interesting area where other
activities also take place. We concentrate on management is-
sues regarding the long-term (up to 100 years) physical ef-
fects of such a sand extraction. Although, we use a Dutch case
as a reference study area, the method presented in this paper
can also be applied to other areas throughout the world
where similar issues are at stake, for example, in the United
States (e.g., BYRNES et al., 2004a, 2004b; DRUCKER, WASKES,
and BYRNES, 2004; KELLEY, RAMSEY, and BYRNES, 2004;
MAA et al., 2004), United Kingdom (e.g., HITCHCOCK and
BELL, 2004; SINGLETON, 2001), Australia and New Zealand
(e.g., HILTON and HESP, 1996; PATTIARATCHI and HARRIS,
2002), and Japan (e.g., TSURUSAKI, IWASAKI, and ARITA,
1988; YOSHIDA and TAKASUGI, 2005).
Our objective is to address as many management questions
focusing on morphological impacts of sand extraction as pos-
sible at this moment using existing morphological models par-
allel to each other. This way the decision-making process on
granting licenses for sand extraction can be supported. We
investigate whether this parallel modeling approach is sig-
nificantly more helpful in addressing the management ques-
tions than a single modeling approach. In this paper, we focus
on the information needs of stakeholders (management ques-
tions) regarding a large scale sand extraction on the Zeeland
ridges. We used the approach that is shown in Figure 1. In
the first phase, the management questions are explored by
interviews with decision makers. Also, the basic assumptions,
the information users, and the process information chain
(Figure 2) were explored. In the second phase, the outcomes
of the first phase were adjusted in meetings with four mor-
phological experts (from National Institute of Coastal and
Marine Science/RIKZ, University of Twente, and Directorate-
General of Public Works and Water Management/RWS). At
the end of the second phase, the information needs of the
coastal managers are specified in management questions. In
the third phase, the current situation of the reference study
area is investigated (next section). Furthermore, an impor-
tant aid in addressing the management questions using mor-
phological models is to define so-called Coastal State Indi-
cators (CSIs). These indicators are well-defined physical var-
iables quantifying a socioeconomic functional use of the coast-
al zone. Each indicator is related to a specific coastal user
function. In this paper, we focus on three coastal user func-
tions: coastal safety and maintenance, offshore infrastruc-
ture, and navigation (see ‘‘Coastal State Indicators’’ section).
Next in the third phase, a concept inventory of morpholog-
ical models is formulated and the morphological models are
explored. We include state-of-the-art morphological models,
idealized process-based models, and full process-based mod-
els in this study (see ‘‘Morphological Models of the Impact of
Sand Extraction’’ section). In the fourth phase, the morpho-
logical models are assessed; this was accomplished by the or-
ganization of a workshop for model experts (HOMMES, 2004b)
and a method to characterize the predictive power of these
morphological models on the CSIs. This method distinguishes
between the applicability of the models and the reliability of
their predictions. The results of this workshop and the pre-
dictive power method are used to determine in the final in-
ventory of morphological models (see ‘‘Predictive Power of
Morphological Models’’ section). Subsequently, the sensitivity
of the results to the definition of the predictive power and to
the use of the parameters of applicability and reliability is
tested (see ‘‘Sensitivity Analysis’’ section). Finally, in the last
two sections of the paper, the results are discussed and con-
clusions are drawn.
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Figure 3. Water depth (meters compared to LLWS) Netherlands Con-
tinental Shelf with Zeeland ridges, study area in this paper, marked in
the circle (Noordzeeatlas, 2005).
REFERENCE STUDY AREA: THE ZEELAND RIDGES
Physical Description
The Zeeland ridges make up a group of ridges located in
front of the coast (7.5–11.5 km offshore) of the Dutch prov-
inces of Zeeland and Zuid-Holland, seaward from the estab-
lished 20 m NAP depth contour line (Figure 3). The char-
acteristics of the Zeeland ridges are: 5–15 m in height, 9–39
km in length, 3–7 km transverse spacing, oriented 0–20
clockwise with respect to the tide, partly covered with sand
waves of 2–8 m in height. The origin and classification of the
Zeeland ridges is not clear. The Zeeland ridges are similarly
oriented as shoreface-connected ridges, but they are clearly
not connected to the shore. Also, the ridges could be classified
as offshore tidal sand ridges. However, their orientation is
mirrored as would be expected for tidal sand ridges in gen-
eral. Therefore, no clear conclusion can be drawn yet on the
classification of the Zeeland ridges.
The North Sea is a tidally dominated shelf sea. The typical
tidal range in the North Sea varies from 0 to 6.5 m. In the
area of the Zeeland ridges, the typical tidal range varies, from
south to north, from 3.5 to 2.5 m. At a spring tide the tidal
range is around 4.5 m and at a neap tide it is around 2.5 m
(HET GETIJ, 2005). The strength of the tidal currents in the
North Sea is generally moderate, and in the area of the Zee-
land ridges it is around 0.75 m/s (NOORDZEEATLAS, 2005). In
general, wind can increase or decrease the rates of tidal cur-
rents depending on the directions of the wind and currents.
The wave climate is rather uniform along the Dutch coast:
the dominant wave direction is southwest. Some values of the
probability of occurrence (duration in percent of time) for
waves in deep water are:
● Southwest (180–270): 15% waves of 1–2 m, 4%–5% be-
tween 2–3 m, 1%–2% between 3–5 m
● Northwest (270–360): 10% waves of 1–2 m, 4%–5% be-
tween 2–3 m, 1%–2% between 3–5 m.
The wave heights mentioned are significant wave heights
(VAN RIJN and WALSTRA, 2002).
An essential aspect of a coastal system, like the area of the
Zeeland ridges, is that currents and waves are capable of
transporting water and sediment. For the area of the Zeeland
ridges, no measurements of sediment transport are available.
So as an alternative, we investigate the sediment transport
on the Belgian and Netherlands Continental Shelf from lit-
erature reports, and it appears that the average longshore
total transport rate is about 10–100 m3/m/yr at a depth of
10–20 m. However, the transport on the top of a ridge can be
much higher, at about 200 m3/m/yr (KLEINHANS, 2002;
LANCKNEUS et al., 2001; VAN RIJN and WALSTRA, 2002; VIN-
CENT, STOLK, and PORTER, 1998; WL DELFT HYDRAULICS,
2003). We assume that the transport rate in the area of the
Zeeland ridges will be lower because they lie at a depth of
20–30 m. These transport rates will probably change after
large-scale extraction has taken place. It is difficult to deter-
mine the exact transport rates after large-scale extraction
from a ridge because there is very little experience with such
large-scale interventions. The recovery period of a dredged
ridge, a temporal scale of adjustment to changes in environ-
mental conditions, is probably on the order of decades to cen-
turies depending on the volume and geometry of the pit
(ROOS, 2004; VAN DE MEENE, 1994).
Coastal User Functions
The area of the Zeeland ridges is used for various functions
(see Figure 4). A pipeline crosses the southern part of the
seabed. Furthermore, there are many cables (both in and out
of use) running through the central part of the Zeeland ridges
area. There are also some parts of the ridges on which small-
scale extractions have taken place already. Moreover, ship-
ping routes and an anchor area are located around and on
the Zeeland ridges. Finally, the proximity of the ridges to the
coastline and the shallowness of the area make them unique
from an ecological point of view. The continuous interaction
between the morpho- and hydrodynamics of the sand ridge
system generates a variety of habitats (DEWICKE et al., 2003).
DEWICKE et al. (2003) distinguished two gradients in ecosys-
tem structure on the Zeeland ridges (and Belgian ridges): the
onshore–offshore gradient perpendicular to the coastline, in-
dicating differences in density and biomass, and the east–
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Figure 4. User functions in the area of the Zeeland ridges (map from
RWS, DNZ, 2003).
west gradient along the coastline, reflecting species richness
and diversity. VANAVERBEKE et al. (2002) also distinguish
these two gradients, but also a third gradient, which reflects
differences between troughs and crests of the ridges. Al-
though these ecological aspects are of importance for the
area, as indicated in the previous discussion, this user func-
tion is not taken into account in this paper. We restrict our-
selves to considering the user functions coastal safety and
maintenance, offshore infrastructure, and navigation.
The coastal safety and maintenance user function focuses
on the nearshore area, in this case the Dutch coast. This func-
tion deals with the prevention of flooding and the mainte-
nance of the coastline. The Dutch government Ministry of
Transport, Public Works and Water Management is respon-
sible for these aspects. Offshore infrastructure includes ca-
bles, pipelines, and offshore structures, such as oil platforms
and wind turbine parks. The main point of concern for this
user function is the maintenance of the offshore infrastruc-
ture. The Dutch government, that is, the Ministry of Econom-
ic Affairs; Ministry of Transport, Public Works and Water
Management; and Ministry of Housing, Spatial Planning and
the Environment, are the authorities in this matter.
Mainport Rotterdam (The Netherlands), one of the largest
ports of the world, is located just northeast of the reference
study area. Also the Western Scheldt, located southwest of
the Zeeland ridges, is used for navigational purposes. This
estuary connects with the river Scheldt, which leads to the
port of Antwerp (Belgium) and the Channel of Gent to Ter-
neuzen, leading to the port of Gent (Belgium). These three
ports generate much navigational traffic on the North Sea,
which moves through deepwater routes and shipping chan-
nels. Furthermore, vessels approaching the ports often have
to wait for their pilot service. Therefore, anchor areas have
been established, two of which are located in the area of the
Zeeland ridges, functioning as a waiting room. These routes,
channels, and anchor areas prevent conflicts between navi-
gation and other user functions. The main point of concern
for navigation regarding the long-term effects of large-scale
sand extraction is safety (VAN WOERDEN, 2002) because
changes in water depths and currents may affect the shipping
routes in the reference study area and the anchor areas,
which are located on two of the Zeeland ridges.
Regulations on Offshore Sand Extraction in the
Netherlands
The regulations governing sand extraction in the Dutch
North Sea are set out in the Regional Extraction Plan North
Sea, RON/MER (Regionaal Ontgrondingenplan Noordzee [in
Dutch]). The most important statements in RON/MER are:
sand extraction is only allowed seaward from the20 m NAP
depth contour line, except for harbor entrances and shipping
channels; only deepening up to 2 m is allowed; and an area
that has been extracted once is not allowed to be extracted
again. The minimum distance from an extraction pit to off-
shore infrastructure (cables, pipelines, and offshore struc-
tures) is 500 m, with a pit depth of 2 m.
The RON/MER was updated, resulting in the second Re-
gional Extraction Plan North Sea (RON2). RON2 differs
from RON/MER on the following points: it distinguishes be-
tween small-scale extraction (10  106 m3) and large-scale
extraction (10 106 m3); for large-scale extraction or ex-
traction of an area greater than 500 hectares, an EIA is
required; the 20-m NAP depth contour line as landward
boundary for extraction is replaced by the established 20-
m NAP depth contour line; for large-scale extraction, it is
possible to mine deeper than 2 m, if an EIA shows that this
is acceptable (RIJKSWATERSTAAT, 2004; STOLK, 2003). The
Dutch government is the official authority that grants ex-
traction licenses.
COASTAL STATE INDICATORS
Coastal Zone Management
From a Coastal Zone Management (CZM) perspective, the
context of sand extraction is determined by the physical con-
text (that is, the physical and ecological environment); the
socioeconomic context (that is, socioeconomic functional uses
of the coastal zone), and the administrative context (that is,
the institutional arrangements, regulations, legislation, and
directives). CZM will be based on an integrated analysis of
this context. A coastal manager will aim for a rational deci-
sion-making process that is both transparent and reproduc-
ible. The (vague) strategic CZM objectives need to be trans-
lated into (specific) operational objectives (VAN RIJN et al.,
2005). An important aid in this process is the definition of a
set of CSIs: ‘‘a reduced set of issue-related parameters that
can simply, adequately and quantitatively describe the dy-
namic-state and evolutionary trends of a coastal system’’
(VAN KONINGSVELD, DAVIDSON, and HUNTLEY, 2005; VAN
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RIJN et al., 2005). Each indicator is related to a specific coast-
al user function.
Coastal State Indicators for the Zeeland Ridges
In Table 1, we set out management and research questions,
CSIs, and assessment criteria for each of the three selected
coastal user functions for the reference study area of the Zee-
land ridges. These research questions are formulated through
personal communication with decision makers (coastal man-
agers) and model experts, as is shown in the process infor-
mation chain (Figure 2). The decision makers provided man-
agement questions (main questions 1 to 6 in Table 1) related
to sand extraction on the Zeeland ridges in several in-depth
interviews. These questions were translated into research
questions (subquestions 1.1 to 6.3 in Table 1), CSIs, and as-
sessment criteria by the authors in cooperation with model
experts of the morphological models that are included in this
paper. The model experts were interviewed and participated
in a workshop that was organized at the National Institute
of Marine and Coastal Science (RIKZ, The Hague, The Neth-
erlands) in November 2003 (see HOMMES, 2004b). Our ap-
proach to formulate CSIs is comparable with the approach
used by VAN KONINGSVELD, DAVIDSON, and HUNTLEY
(2005). Note that not all assessment criteria are yet deter-
mined and/or quantified; should this method be used for a
sand extraction application, this should be encountered. Fur-
thermore, the list given in Table 1 is not exhaustive. How-
ever, the list does represent many important issues regarding
the management of large-scale sand extraction and is there-
fore sufficient.
MORPHOLOGICAL MODELS OF THE IMPACT OF
SAND EXTRACTION
The authors selected a series of morphological models to be
analyzed based on expert judgment. In this paper, we focus
on three classes of morphological models:
● Idealized process-based models, which take into account
processes relevant on the scale of interest,
● Full process-based models, which are based on the descrip-
tion of small-scale processes,
● Behavior-oriented models, which aim at describing the gen-
eral behavior of a phenomenon without going into the de-
tails of the underlying physical processes.
Idealized Process-Based Models
Twente Model
The Twente model described by ROOS and HULSCHER
(2003) is an extension to the class of simple offshore models
that describe large-scale bed evolution in shallow shelf seas.
In the Twente model, a shallow sea with a flat bed is consid-
ered in which a tidal wave is active. The boundaries of the
offshore system are taken infinitely far away (Figure 5). The
morphodynamic model consists of a set of linearized equa-
tions that describe the interaction between tidal flow, sedi-
ment, and the sea bed. We consider a tidal flow that is a
generalization of the M2-tide and add an M0-component (a
residual current) along with an M4-component, thus allowing
for tidal asymmetry. To model sand extraction using the
Twente model, a sand pit can be seen as a superposition of
wavy bed perturbations of small amplitude, which is repre-
sented in the problem as an initial bed profile (ROOS et al.,
2001). In Figure 6, the bed evolution of two extraction pits is
shown. From this figure we find that an asymmetrical tide
causes the pits to migrate, and they further turn out to ex-
tend themselves in a counterclockwise direction with respect
to the main tidal axis. Additional humps appear next to and
downstream of the pit, thus indicating that a pattern of
banks may gradually appear around the pit. Note that the
bed responses are qualitatively similar but differ with respect
to the details. The migration rates, however, appear to be
identical (ROOS, 2004).
Utrecht Model
The Utrecht model (DE SWART and CALVETE, 2003; WAL-
GREEN, CALVETE, and DE SWART, 2002) is an idealized mor-
phodynamic model that can be used to gain an understanding
about the formation and characteristics of shoreface-connect-
ed sand ridges and tidal sand ridges on the continental shelf.
The shelf geometry is schematized as a semi-infinite domain,
bounded on the landward side by the transition from the
shoreface to the inner shelf. In the cross-shore direction it
consists of an inner shelf (linearly sloping bottom) and an
outer shelf represented by a horizontal bottom (Figure 7). A
nonlinear variation of this morphodynamic model is used to
study the response of shoreface-connected sand ridges and
the net sand balance of the tidal coastal shelf to large-scale
sand extraction.
Figure 8 shows a sand extraction (volume  1.3 Mm3) from
a ridge. The results show that the response of the system is
such that it returns to its original state. These findings agree,
at least qualitatively, with field observations (BOERS, 2005;
KNAAPEN and HULSCHER, 2002; PATTIARATCHI and HARRIS,
2002). Thus, the system does not tend to a new equilibrium,
which might have been expected in such a highly nonlinear
system. An important implication of the response is that the
inner shelf (where the ridge is located) must import sand. The
results show that sand is transferred from both the nearshore
zone and the outer shelf to the inner shelf, although the larg-
est contribution is from the outer shelf (DE SWART and CAL-
VETE, 2003).
Full Process-Based Models
Delft3D
Delft3D is a two- and three-dimensional integrated, spa-
tially discretized full process-based model for the calculation
of hydrodynamics, waves, sediment transport, bottom mor-
phology, water quality, and ecology. Delft3D simulates the
temporal and spatial variations of these six components and
their interconnections. The model consists of a number of
modules that are linked to and integrated with one another.
The hydrodynamic, wave, and morphodynamic modules are
used to model the physical effects of sand extraction (WL
DELFT HYDRAULICS, 2003). Between October 1999 and
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Table 1. Management questions (in italic) and research questions, coastal state indicators, and assessment criteria for the reference study area of the
Zeeland ridges.
Management and Research Questions Coastal State Indicator (CSI) Assessment Criteria
Coastal safety and maintenance
1. Will a large-scale extraction pit act as a sediment
sink?
Coastline position (MCL*) as a function of time (50–
100 yr)
Maintain MCL; f(t)
1.1 What impact will it have on nearshore sediment
transport regimes?
1.2 Will it lead to an increase in coastal erosion?
Sand budget in the nearshore zone† as a function of
time (50–100 yr)
Maintain sand budget; f(t)
2. Will large-scale sand extraction in the area of the
Zeeland ridges affect the tidal flow and wave re-
gime?
Erosion profile‡ (at times of a storm) as a function of
time (50–100 yr)
Minimum erosion profile; f(t)
2.1 What is the effect of large-scale sand extraction
on the nearshore tidal currents?
Coastline position (MCL) as a function of time (50–
100 yr)
Maintain MCL; f(t)
2.2 What is the effect of large-scale sand extraction
on the waves in the nearshore area?
Offshore infrastructure
3. Will the extraction pit act as sediment sink and
thereby have a particularly marked impact on the
seabed in the area of the pit?
Coverage of cables and free span of pipelines as a
function of time (50–100 yr)
Minimum coverage of cables  1 m;
f(t)
3.1 What is the sand transport regime in relation to
the current outside the dredged pit (sand ridge)?
Distance from pit to cables, pipelines and offshore
constructions as a function of time (50–100 yr)
Minimum coverage of pipelines 
0.2 m or 40% excavation; f(t)
3.2 What is the deformation of the pit (changes in pit
shape, formation of bed patterns, etc.) per year and
over 50–100 years? What is the influence area?
Minimum distance to offshore infra-
structure  500 m (with pit
depth of 2 m); f(t)
3.3 What is the migration rate of the pit per year?
Navigation
Will the Zeeland ridges recover after they have been
mined away?
Position ridge(s) as a function of time (50–100 yr) Not determined yet
If yes:
4.1 Within what period will they recover? Height ridge(s) compared to original height as a func-
tion of time (50–100 yr)
Not determined yet
4.2 Will the ridges overshoot the original height?
4.3 Will the recovery affect other nearby sand ridges?
5. Will an offshore extraction pit (mined sand ridge)
modify the local flow and wave fields in the area?
Tidal current (magnitude and direction) along nearby
shipping channel(s) and at anchor areas as a func-
tion of time (short-term and 50–100 yr)
Minimum change in magnitude and
direction; f(t)
5.1 What is the change in maximum tidal current ve-
locity due to the presence of a dredged sand ridge?
Wave height along nearby shipping channel(s) and at
anchor areas as a function of time (short-term and
50–100 yr)
Minimum change in wave height;
f(t)
5.2 What is the change in wave height during a
storm due to the presence of a dredged sand ridge?
6. Will the extraction pit act as sediment sink and
thereby have a particularly marked impact on the
seabed in the area to the pit?
Water depth in the area of the ridges as a function of
time (50–100 yr)
Minimum change in water depth;
f(t)
6.1 What is the change in water depth in the area of
the ridges due to the presence of a dredged sand
ridge?
Depth and width of nearby shipping channels as a
function of time (50–100 yr)
Minimum change in depth shipping
channel; f(t)
6.2 What is the deformation of the pit (changes in pit
shape, formation of bed patterns, etc.) per year and
over 50–100 years? What is the influence area?
Distance from pit to nearby shipping channel(s) and
anchor areas as a function of time (50–100 yr)
Minimum change in width shipping
channel; f(t)
6.3 What is the migration rate of the pit per year?
f(t)  function of time (50–100 years).
* The momentaneous coast line (MCL) is defined as the coastline position with respect to a fixed reference point. It follows from the sand volume
underneath a settled beach profile (TAW, 2002).
† ‘‘Sand budget in the nearshore zone’’ is defined as the sand budget per coastal cell from 20 m NAP until the dune foot (TAW, 2002).
‡ ‘‘Erosion profile’’ (in Dutch: afslaglijn) is defined as the line that indicates which part of the dune erodes due to a certain storm (TAW, 2002).
March 2000, PUTMOR, an extensive measuring campaign,
was held in the Netherlands to collect data about water
movement, quality, and morphology in and around a large
sand pit (volume  6.5 106 m3) in the North Sea, 10 km
offshore of the Holland coast (northward of the Zeeland ridg-
es). The field data of this PUTMOR project (BOERS, 2005;
SVASEK, 2001; WALSTRA et al., 2003) were used to evaluate
the hydrodynamic performance of Delft3D.
SUTRENCH
SUTRENCH (SUspended sediment transport in TRENCH-
es) is a two-dimensional (vertical) morphological model for
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Figure 5. Definition sketch of the model geometry of the Twente model.
In this model, a shallow sea of undisturbed depth H* is considered. An
orthogonal coordinate system is used, with horizontal coordinates x* 
(x*, y*) and z*-axis pointing upward. The free surface is denoted by z* 
z and the bed level by z*  H*  z (Roos and Hulscher, 2003).* *s b
Figure 7. Shelf geometry of the Utrecht model. In this model, the shelf
geometry is unrealistic as a semi-infinite domain, bounded on the land-
ward side by the transition from the shoreface to the inner shelf. The
reference bathymetry is uniform in the longshore direction (y). In the
cross-shore direction (x) it consists of an inner shelf (linearly sloping bot-
tom) and an outer shelf represented by a horizontal bottom. The water
depth at the landward side of the inner shelf (x  0) is H0, the inner shelf
width is Ls, and the depth of the outer shelf is indicated by Hs. Repre-
sentative values for the central Dutch coast are H0  15 m, Hs  20 m,
and Ls  12 km (De Swart and Calvete, 2003).
Figure 6. Results of the Twente model. Evolution of two sample pits [12 Mm3, pit depth (hpit) 2 m and water depth (h0) 20 m], subject to asymmetrical
tidal flow (tidal current flows from left to right and vice versa, residual current flows from left to right). The tidal conditions are as follows: residual
current (M0)  0.05 m/s; amplitude of horizontal M2-tidal velocity (M2)  0.95 m/s and amplitude of horizontal M4-tidal velocity (M4)  0.00 m/s. Plotted
are topographies at (a) 	  0, (b) 	  25 yr, (c) 	  50 yr, and (d) 	  100 yr. The origin is denoted with a circle ; the pit’s center of mass with a cross
. The pit characteristics are top row: pit length (L)  3 km, pit width (B)  2 km, pit orientation (
)  30, bottom row: L  4 km, B  1.5 km, 
 
45 (Roos, 2004).
the simulation of bed and suspended load transport and the
related sedimentation and erosion of dredged channels and
trenches. Walstra et al. (1999) used SUTRENCH to model
sand transport processes on the lower shoreface (seaward of
20-m depth contour) of the Dutch coast with the aim of
predicting the morphological behavior of large-scale sand ex-
traction pits. The performance of SUTRENCH was first eval-
uated against laboratory data. It was found that the model
results corresponded with measurements on this small scale
(order of centimeters). Next, a model of the Euro-Maas chan-
nel was set up to study the effects of various large-scale sand
extraction pits. Using this calibrated model, a prediction of
the morphological development of various trench geometries,
up to 50 years, was done. According to WALSTRA et al. (1999),
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Figure 8. Results of the Utrecht model. Top: Along-shelf transect of the
bed level at x  3 km (center of the inner shelf), immediately after sand
extraction (left) and after 1000 years (right). Bottom; net sand volume S0
(106 m3) stored in the inner shelf vs. time (left); net cross-shelf compo-
nent of the sediment flux (102 m2 yr1) induced by the sand extraction
at the transition line x  0 between inner shelf and nearshore zone (solid
line) and at the transition x  Ls between inner and outer shelf (dashed
line) (right) (De Swart and Calvete, 2003).
Figure 9. Results of the amplitude–evolution model (Hommes, 2004a).
In the model runs, the amplitude before dredging (A0) is taken at 7.5 m,
similar to the amplitude of the Zeeland ridges. The scenarios that are
shown in the figure are the following: scenario 1: dredging depth  2 m;
scenario 2: dredging depth  5 m; scenario 3: dredging depth  9 m.
the morphological timescale for the complete filling of a
trench (10–14 m depth) is on the order of centuries. However,
these are first-order estimates of the morphological timescale
(WALSTRA et al., 1999, WL DELFT HYDRAULICS, 2003).
Telemac
The Telemac system (TELEMAC, 2003) is an integrated
modeling tool for use in river and maritime environments.
The various simulation modules use algorithms based on the
finite-element method. Space is discretized in the form of an
unstructured grid of triangular elements, which means that
it can be refined particularly in areas of special interest. Te-
lemac consists of several hydrodynamic modules and three
transport–dispersion modules (TELEMAC, 2003). IDIER and
ASTRUC (2003) showed that the full process-based model is
accurate enough to properly simulate the dynamics of the sea
bed–free instability waves and, at the same time, to analyze
the physical mechanisms of the instability. This is achieved
for a steady current over a flat bottom.
mu-SEDIM
MUMM (Management Unit of the North Sea Mathematical
Models, Belgium) developed a two-dimensional total load sed-
iment transport model: mu-SEDIM. The mu-SEDIM model is
based on a local total load formula. The bottom stress in this
formula is calculated from currents and waves and account-
ing for the roughness, using a two-dimensional hydrodynamic
model (mu-BCZ) and a second-generation wave model (mu-
WAVE). A total load sediment transport formula (ACKERS
and WHITE, 1973) is used to calculate the sediment transport
vectors. Finally, using the sediment transport calculated at
each grid point, the changes in the bed level can be estimated,
which highlights the erosion and deposition zones (LANCK-
NEUS et al., 2001; VAN DEN EYNDE, 2003; MUMM, 2003).
The mu-SEDIM model has been used to model the sedi-
ment transport on the Belgian continental shelf (BCS)
(LANCKNEUS et al., 2001). Sand extraction (on ridges) has not
yet been modeled using mu-SEDIM. However, according to
expert judgment, mu-SEDIM could be used to give qualita-
tive insight into the sediment transport in a certain zone af-
ter extraction. Note that mu-SEDIM is not a morphological
model, but a sedimentation–erosion model; it predicts the ini-
tial sedimentation–erosion patterns. Therefore, it would not
be suitable for longer-term morphological evolutions of ridg-
es, on the order of hundreds or thousands of years (VAN DE
MEENE and VAN RIJN, 2000). However, because the time
scale on which we investigate the morphological development
in this study are relatively short (up to 100 years), we assume
that the initial response is representative.
Behavior-Oriented Models
Amplitude-Evolution Model
KNAAPEN and HULSCHER (2002) developed a model to pre-
dict the regeneration of sand waves after dredging. Based on
the findings of KOMAROVA and NEWELL (2000), they as-
sumed that the growth of sand waves is described by the
Landau equation. However, the Landau equation has been
shown to be applicable for several morphologic, rhythmic fea-
tures (DODD et al., 2003). Therefore, we adjusted and used
the model to predict the regeneration of sand ridges after
dredging. The output of the model is the time it takes for a
dredged ridge to regenerate to its former (equilibrium)
height; this is known as the recovery period. In Figure 9, we
investigate the influence of the dredging depth on the recov-
ery period. As would be expected, the recovery period increas-
es with increasing dredging depth. The recovery period of a
ridge with a height of 15 m (amplitude  ½  height  7.5
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Table 2. Physical processes and horizontal spatial scales of the listed
CSIs for the reference study area of the Zeeland ridges.
CSI Physical Processes
Horizontal Spatial Scale
(order of magnitude)
Coastal safety and maintenance
MCL Sediment transport 10 km (cross-shore dis-
tance ridges to coast)
Sand budget in near-
shore zone
Sediment transport 10 km (cross-shore dis-
tance ridges to coast)
Erosion profile Wind/storms
Sediment transport
10 km (cross-shore dis-
tance ridges to coast)
Offshore infrastructure
Coverage cables and
pipelines
Sediment transport 10 km (distance to ca-
bles and pipelines in
the area)
Tide Grid  100 m  2 km
Distance pit to offshore
infrastructure
Sediment transport
Asymmetrical tide
10 km (distance to off-
shore infrastructure
in the area)
Navigation
Position ridge(s) Sediment transport 10 km (transverse
spacing between
ridges)
Tide Grid  250 m  2 km
Height ridge(s) Sediment transport
Tide/wind
10 km (transverse
spacing between
ridges)
Grid  250 m  2 km
Tidal current Tide 10 km (dimensions of
study area)
Wave height Waves 10 km (dimensions of
study area)
Water depth in area Sediment transport 10 km (dimensions of
study area)
Grid  250 m  2 km
Depth and width ship-
ping channels
Sediment transport
Asymmetrical tide
10 km (distance to
shipping channels)
Distance pit to chan-
nels and anchor
areas
Sediment transport
Asymmetrical tide
10 km (distance to
channels & anchor
areas)
m), such as the Zeeland ridges, is on the order of hundreds
of years.
PREDICTIVE POWER OF MORPHOLOGICAL
MODELS
In this paper, we use the term predictive power to describe
how well a model can be used to determine the physical ef-
fects of a large-scale sand extraction on a certain CSI. We
distinguish two parameters that determine this predictive
power: applicability of the model and reliability of the predic-
tions. In the following three sections, these parameters are
described. Furthermore, each model is assessed on its pre-
dictive power regarding the CSIs of the three coastal user
functions: coastal safety and maintenance, offshore infra-
structure, and navigation (see ‘‘Inventory of Models’’ section).
Applicability
Holling (in COSTANZA et al., 1993) suggests criteria to eval-
uate models for their aim and purpose. Realism stands for
the capability to describe processes in a system as realisti-
cally as possible. Another criterion is generality, which refers
to broad applicability. Furthermore, VAN ASSELT (2000) de-
scribes quality criteria. One group of these is formed by an-
alytical criteria, which concern the credibility of the under-
lying data sources and theories, the validity of techniques or
models used, the level of integration, and the logic of the con-
clusions. These criteria correspond with the definition of ap-
plicability we use in this paper. We define the applicability
of a model as the extent to which it provides information that
enables us to answer a specific management question and
thus a CSI. In this research, we focus on the long term, that
is 50–100 years, physical effects. Therefore, only long-term
model predictions are taken into account. However, for the
CSIs on the change in tidal current and wave height, we also
include short-term predictions (see Table 1). We measure the
applicability by looking at the mathematical representation
of physical processes, which are important to predict the CSIs
(second column in Table 2). In this study, the scores for ap-
plicability are divided into four categories:
● Not applicable (X): does not represent the physical process-
es that are important for a certain CSI
● Qualitative (1): qualitative insight into a CSI
● Moderate (2): quantitative insight into a CSI
● Good (3): directly supports the decision-making process
The difference between moderate and good is that moderate
results still have to be postprocessed or translated by the
modeler into usable information (that is, understandable for
decision makers), whereas good results give direct insight to
decision makers (for example, a ‘‘warning system’’). With the
models in this paper, it is not yet possible to give decision
makers direct insight into the results. Therefore, a kind of
user interface or ‘‘warning system’’ still has to be developed
in the future for making this possible. Furthermore, a ques-
tion mark is denoted if we do not know if a model is applicable
for use as a CSI. Finally, an F means it will be possible to
use the model for a CSI in the near future (within several
years). This F is based on discussion with model experts.
Reliability
Holling (in COSTANZA et al., 1993) suggests the criterion
precision to indicate a good quantitative correspondence be-
tween data and models. Furthermore, VAN ASSELT (2000) de-
scribes methodological criteria, which address the quality of
the methods and approaches adopted, and usability criteria,
which involve the degree of relevancy of the assessment for
decision making. In this paper, we use the term reliability to
show how reliable a prediction is on a CSI with a certain
model.
In this study, we measure reliability on two points: the
horizontal spatial scale on which the predictions apply and
the representation of the physical state. A model scores ‘‘re-
alistic spatial scale’’ when the horizontal spatial scale to
which the predictions apply matches with the order of mag-
nitude that is given in Table 2 (third column). Otherwise, it
scores ‘‘unrealistic spatial scale.’’ Furthermore, a model
scores ‘‘realistic physical state’’ when the area is described
using real data or values, for instance on the following pa-
rameters: bathymetry (nonflat bottom), pit depth, bottom
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Figure 10. Definition predictive power models. The axes represent the
following parameters. Applicability (x-axis): X not applicable; 1 qual-
itative; 2  quantitative; 3  direct support. Reliability (y-axis): 1 
unrealistic spatial scale, unrealistic physical state; 2  realistic spatial
scale, unrealistic state; 3  realistic spatial scale, realistic state. The
colors have the following meaning: white indicates that a model does not
support decision-making on a certain CSI; from light-gray, middle-gray
to dark-gray the amount of support of a model on a CSI increases. The
following four scenarios are defined: scenario A  predictive power score
I–IV; scenario B  predictive power score I–III; scenario C  predictive
power score I–VI, applicability more important than reliability; scenario
D  predictive power score I–VI, reliability more important than appli-
cability.
Table 3. Predictive power of models on the CSIs and highest scores on
each CSI. The scores on applicability and reliability are defined as follows:
A applicability; X not applicable; does not represent physical processes
(white), 1  qualitative; qualitative insight (light gray), 2  moderate;
quanitative insight (medium gray), 3  good; direct support decision-mak-
ing process (dark gray), ?  no experience (white), F  possible to apply
in near future (white).
R  reliability; X  not applicable (white), 1  not reliable; represents
physical processes on unrealistic spatial scale with unrealistic physical
state (light gray), 2  moderate; represents physical processes on realistic
spatial scale with physical unrealistic state (medium gray), 3  good; rep-
resents physical processes with realistic physical state (dark gray); ?  no
experience (white); F  possible in near future (white).
* Momentaneous coast line.
** For short-term predictions.
slope. Otherwise, it scores ‘‘unrealistic physical state.’’ Final-
ly, these two parameters together determine the scores on
reliability. The scores for reliability are divided into three
categories:
● Not reliable (1): The model represents the physical pro-
cesses, on an unrealistic spatial scale (which has to be ex-
trapolated, for example: too small spatial scale) and with
an unrealistic physical state (for example, flat sea bottom).
● Moderate (2): The model represents the physical processes
on a realistic spatial scale, with an unrealistic physical
state.
● Good (3): The model represents the physical processes on
a realistic spatial scale and in a realistic physical state.
Note that if a model is assessed with an F, not applicable, or
a question mark to a CSI, clearly no score on reliability can
yet be given. All scores for applicability and reliability are
based on in-depth interviews with model experts and the re-
sults from the workshop with model experts (see HOMMES,
2004b).
Predictive Power
In Figure 10, the predictive power of a model is defined.
This predictive power can be split up into nonsupportive and
supportive with regard to the decision-making process. Fur-
thermore, we assume that the applicability of a model is
equally important as the reliability of a prediction (Scenario
A). Therefore, a ‘‘quantitative prediction on a realistic spatial
scale and an unrealistic physical state’’ scores the same as a
‘‘qualitative prediction on a realistic spatial scale and physi-
cal state.’’ Moreover, we assume two levels between the low-
est and the highest predictive power.
Inventory of Models
An overview of the predictive power of the selected models,
for each CSI, is given in Table 3. The full process-based mod-
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Figure 11. Predictive power models on the CSIs and highest scores on each CSI of the coastal user functions: coastal safety and maintenance; offshore
infrastructure; and navigation.
els Delft3D, Telemac, and mu-SEDIM1 and the idealized-pro-
cess based Utrecht model turn out to be most applicable to
the CSIs of coastal safety and maintenance. However, we
must be aware that predictions over long timescales (50–100
years) require large computational times when using full pro-
cess-based models. Therefore, the Twente model is, and in
the near future the amplitude-evolution model will be, prom-
ising in terms of achieving fast qualitative insight.
Based on the model possibilities and the interviews and
workshop with model experts, we can assume that Delft3D,
Telemac, and mu-SEDIM are capable of giving quantitative
insight into an unrealistic state for the CSIs on offshore in-
frastructure, although no calculations of this kind have yet
been done using these models. However, here also we are
dealing with large computational times for predictions over
longer timescales. Furthermore, the Twente model can give
reliable quantitative insight into the effects of large-scale
sand extraction on offshore infrastructure with an unrealistic
state and the amplitude–evolution model could be used for
these CSIs in the near future as well.
1 The predictive power of mu-SEDIM is not corrected for the fact
that it is not a morphological model, but a sedimentation–erosion
model. Keep in mind, however, that this model is not suitable for
longer-term morphological evolutions of ridges, on the order of hun-
dreds or thousands of years.
The first CSIs for navigation focus on the recovery of the
Zeeland ridges after extraction. Only the amplitude–evolu-
tion model and Utrecht model are capable of predicting the
recovery of ridge heights after extraction. The Twente, SU-
TRENCH, and Telemac models could be applied for the CSI
‘‘height ridge(s)’’ in the near future. There is a lack of expe-
rience using Delft3D and mu-SEDIM on this point. For the
CSIs, on the hydrodynamic effects of sand extraction Delft3D
and, in the near future Telemac and mu-SEDIM, give reliable
results, but only on short-term predictions. For the long-term
predictions, Delft3D and the Twente model can give quali-
tative insight. The Utrecht model could be extended to pre-
dict the influence of a large-scale extraction on the wave
height in the area. The last CSIs focus on the morphological
effects of sand extraction. All models can be applied to predict
the changes in water depth in the area after extraction. How-
ever, currently there is no model that can be used to predict
the influence of a pit on the depth and width of adjacent ship-
ping channels. Finally, to predict the changing distance from
the pit to shipping channel(s) and/or anchor areas, the Twen-
te, Delft3D, SUTRENCH, Telemac, and mu-SEDIM models
are capable of giving quantitative insight into an unrealistic
state.
In Figure 11, the predictive power of each model for each
CSI is given. Furthermore, the highest score on each CSI is
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Table 4. Sensitivity analysis of the definition of the term predictive power.
Scenario A B C D E F
Twente model 10 10 10 10 10 14
Amplitude–evolution model 3 3 3 3 3 4
Utrecht model 8 8 8 8 8 10
Delft3D 17 15 21 21 21 22
Sutrench 0 0 0 0 12 7
Telemac 13 13 13 13 13 14
mu-SEDIM 9 9 9 9 13 12
Highest score (parallel mod-
eling approach) 23 21 27 27 23 27
Minimal set of models 3 3 3 3 3 4
Increase predictive power 35% 40% 29% 29% 10% 23%
In this analysis, the following scenarios are tested (see also Figure 8):
Scenario A  predictive power score I–IV. Scenario B  predictive power
score I–III. Scenario C  predictive power score I–VI, applicability more
important than reliability. Scenario D  predictive power score I–VI, re-
liability more important than applicability. Scenario E  only assess on
applicability. Scenario F  only assess on reliability.
shown by black lines (also given in last column of Table 3).
From this figure, we can conclude that the highest scores are
not achieved by the same model for every management ques-
tion (CSI). We find that the overall highest scores for the
questions are achieved by using a set of models parallel to
each other. In Table 4 (scenario A), the sum of total scores
on predictive power are given for each model separately and
for sets of models leading to the highest scores. The latter is
calculated using the following formula:
N
Total PP  Max PP(n)
n1
in which PP  predictive power of a model and N  total
number of CSIs, here 14.
From the highest score (TotalPP) we can determine what
we might gain when using a parallel modeling approach to
answer several management questions (CSIs). The model
that scores best has a total score of 17, whereas the total
highest score is 23. This shows that we gain significantly,
that is 35%, on predictive power by using a parallel modeling
approach instead of using the single best model. Further-
more, we find that to reach the highest score of 23, the min-
imal set of models is three.
SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS
Sensitivity to Predictive Power Scores
Scenarios B to D (Table 4) show the sensitivity of the def-
inition of predictive power. In scenario B (Figure 10), we de-
fined only three scores for predictive power, so only one level
between the lowest and the highest predictive power. Sce-
narios C and D (Figure 10) give the scores on predictive pow-
er with six levels instead of four. When using one of these
scenarios, one has to define which parameter is more impor-
tant: applicability or reliability.
Although the scores change with different scenarios, the
total highest score of the set of models is still higher than the
highest score of the single models. The increase in predictive
power for scenario B is even a little higher than before: 40%
instead of 35%. For scenarios C and D, the increase in pre-
dictive power is a little lower, 29%. Furthermore, for these
scenarios we also need a set containing a minimum of three
models.
Sensitivity to Applicability and Reliability
In scenarios E and F (Table 4), we tested the results on the
sensitivity to the use of the parameters of applicability and
reliability. Scenario E shows the results when only the ap-
plicability of the models is taken into account. The increase
in predictive power for this scenario is only 10%. For this
scenario we also need a set containing a minimum of three
models. Scenario F, on the other hand, only takes the reli-
ability of the model predictions into account; the increase in
predictive power for this scenario is 23%. However, now we
need a set containing a minimum of four models. We can see
that the results of these two scenarios differ enormously for
some models in comparison with scenario A. However, here
the total highest score of the parallel modeling approach re-
mains higher than the highest score of one of the models.
DISCUSSION
Complex Management Issue
In this study, we are dealing with a complex problem be-
cause we face a problem that involves a lot of different stake-
holders (for example: fishery, navigation, government, rec-
reational sector, offshore sector). These stakeholders all have
their own objectives. Furthermore, there are a lot of uncer-
tainties occurring, for example, in model predictions. In this
paper, we present a parallel modeling approach to answer as
many management questions, focusing on morphological im-
pacts of sand extraction, as possible at this moment using
existing morphological models. To illustrate this approach, we
use a reference study area, the Zeeland ridges, and a certain
set of morphological models. Although, this is a unique case
and set of models, we argue that applying the approach to
another area or using another set of morphological models
would not have changed our results. That is, the predictive
power of a set of models used parallel to each other would
still be larger than that of a single best model. However,
when we would be dealing with a simple problem, it could be
possible that we only need to answer a single management
question or a small set of them. In such a case, it is probably
sufficient to use just one single model instead of several mod-
els parallel to each other. Furthermore, alternatives to the
parallel modeling approach that give an equal amount of in-
formation could be an adaptation of a model or the develop-
ment of a new model. These options usually take quite some
time and have several risks. This means that running several
existing models parallel to each other is an attractive alter-
native if fast answers are needed for decision making.
Morphological Models
A difficult point in the field of morphology is the lack of
measurement data on morphological impacts of large-scale
sand extraction. This makes it currently impossible to vali-
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date the morphological models presented in this paper. Fur-
thermore, we must note that social and political processes, in
the end, determine whether new knowledge, as in this case
from model predictions, will play any role in the decision-
making process (PETERS and HULSCHER, 2006). However, if
field measurements on morphological impacts would be avail-
able, the Brier Skill Score method by SUTHERLAND, PEET,
and SOULSBY (2004) is a useful method to determine the per-
formance of different models in a quantitative way. Whereas
if field measurements are not available and thus validated
morphological models are not available, as in most large-scale
sand extraction cases, the qualitative predictive power method
as presented in this paper can be used.
The authors realize that not all models that were selected
are the most suitable model for this case, e.g., the Zeeland
ridges have a certain orientation to the main tidal axis and
SUTRENCH is a two-dimensional vertical model. This makes
it difficult to choose the direction of the vertical plane. How-
ever, we did include the models presented here as: (1) they
have been put forward by model experts as potential models
and (2) if a model is not performing well, this should also be
the result (in predictive power), so this gives an internal val-
idation check. Furthermore, it is also possible to perform
model-to-model validation when several models answer the
same management question.
In the ‘‘Inventory of Models’’ section, computer time re-
quirements are named as a disadvantage of full process-
based models. One should realize, however, that many of
these model systems remain to make optimum use of the pos-
sibilities of high-power computing, while computer power as
such keeps on increasing rapidly. Furthermore, in estimating
the predictive power of the different models, the authors
leave the modeler’s skill out of consideration. However, one
should keep in mind that it is the ‘‘man–machine’’ combina-
tion that in the end determines the quality of a model appli-
cation. Finally, all models that are investigated in this paper
assume infinite sediment availability. For the case of the Zee-
land ridges this is permitted because sediment availability is
not an issue in this part of the North Sea. However, in other
areas throughout the world, sediment availability can be lim-
ited so this should be taken into account.
Classification of Zeeland Ridges
As stated before, no clear conclusion can be drawn on the
classification of the Zeeland ridges. They have characteristics
of both tidal sand ridges and shoreface-connected ridges. This
indistinctness hinders a starting point for predicting the fu-
ture effects of extraction in this area because some models
are specially developed for certain features. Therefore, we use
idealized process-based models for both tidal sand ridges
(Twente model) and shoreface-connected ridges (Utrecht mod-
el), supposing that they all incorporate the representative
physical mechanisms. However, if the kind of features we are
dealing with would have been clear, using models for both
types of ridges would have been unnecessary.
Method for License Applicants
We used the approach as shown in Figure 1. This proved
to be a useful tool for investigating the information needs
(management questions) of coastal managers; formulating re-
search questions, CSIs, and assessment criteria in coopera-
tion with model experts; and determining a set of morpholog-
ical models that can be used to predict the physical effects of
a large-scale offshore sand extraction. Therefore, we claim
that it could also be useful for organizations that are plan-
ning to execute a large-scale sand extraction and thus have
to apply for a license. In this section, we describe the six
phases of the approach in more detail.
Phase 1: Exploration Management Questions
In the first phase the management questions are explored
by interviews with decision makers. Furthermore, the initi-
ator of the large-scale sand extraction should determine the
basic assumptions, e.g., temporal and spatial scale, for the
research that has to be done to predict the effects of the ex-
traction. These basic assumptions are (partly) based on reg-
ulations, like RON2 (Rijkswaterstaat, 2004) in the Nether-
lands. Moreover, a list of information users should be for-
mulated in the first phase. The information users are in-
volved either because they will possibly be affected by the
extraction (e.g., environmental organizations, fishery, sand
market) or because they have an influence on the outcome
(e.g., decision makers). Finally, a process information chain
is constructed to determine who undertakes what activities
to achieve certain management goals and what information
is needed to realize these goals (see Figure 2).
Phase 2: Adjustment
The second phase is the adjustment phase. In this phase,
basic information needs (outcome from the exploration phase)
are discussed and adjusted with the cooperation of experts in
the field. This can be done by organizing a meeting or work-
shop. The outcome of this phase is a set of management ques-
tions.
Phase 3: Current Situation and Morphological
Models
It is important to know the current situation before one
can predict the influence of sand extraction. Therefore, the
initiator should investigate, for instance, the geomorphology,
origin, sediments, and physical processes in the area where
the sand extraction is planned. Furthermore, the information
needs of the different stakeholders in the process can be an-
alyzed using interviews, information from previous research,
workshops, and literature. Furthermore, CSIs are used to ex-
press information needs in quantifiable parameters. Finally,
the initiator should select different models, with the help of
experts in the field, to include the concept inventory of mod-
els. Then the current possibilities and limitations of these
models are explored.
Phase 4: Assessment of Predictive Power
This phase can be accomplished with the organization of a
workshop for model experts. At this workshop the partici-
pants can be asked to give a presentation on their model.
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After these presentations, a discussion could be held regard-
ing modeling of the effects of the proposed sand extraction.
Phase 5: Select and Run Models
The result of phase 4 is an inventory of models that can be
used to predict the physical effects of the proposed large-scale
sand extraction. In this inventory the predictive power is in-
dicated for the different models. This parameter shows the
initiator which models are applicable to which CSIs and with
what reliability. The next step is then to choose and run a
set of models, parallel to each other.
Phase 6: Answer Management Questions
In the last phase of the approach the different models’ pre-
dictions are used to answer the CSIs and thus the manage-
ment questions. The outcomes of this phase are used to apply
for a sand extraction license.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we focus on a complex management issue,
namely the physical effects of a large-scale offshore sand ex-
traction. For these kinds of issues there is no obvious mor-
phological model available to answer all management ques-
tions. Therefore, we aim to answer as many management
questions as possible using a set of existing morphological
models parallel to each other. In this way, we can support
the decision-making process on granting licenses for large-
scale sand extraction. In this paper, we investigated the Zee-
land ridges, a group of sand ridges offshore of the Nether-
lands. Although we use a Dutch case as a reference study
area, the method presented in this paper can also be applied
to other areas throughout the world where similar issues are
at stake (e.g., United States, United Kingdom, Japan). The
management questions for the area of the Zeeland ridges are
translated into quantifiable parameters, known as CSIs, in
cooperation with decision makers and model experts. And the
morphological models are assessed on their applicability to
the CSIs and the reliability of their predictions. In this paper,
we calculate the predictive power based on these two param-
eters.
The predictive power of the models showed that by using
a parallel modeling approach, it is possible to answer more
management questions effectively, in comparison with using
just the best model of this set. The increase of the predictive
power is significant, at 35%, and we need a minimal set of
three models to reach this value. We test the sensitivity of
both the results and the assessment method by changing the
definition of the predictive power (other score levels; assess
only on applicability or only on reliability). This sensitivity
analysis showed that the scores of the parallel modeling ap-
proach (highest scores) is always higher than the scores of a
single model in every scenario.
One of the strengths of the assessment method presented
in this paper is that it measures two parameters, namely
applicability and reliability. Furthermore, the results show
us that although we are not yet capable of answering all man-
agement questions, we can give qualitative and quantitative
insight into most CSIs by using a parallel modeling approach.
We conclude that in the case of a complex management issue
like large-scale offshore sand extraction, one finds signifi-
cantly more information on the long-term physical effects by
using a parallel modeling approach than by using just the
best single model.
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